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Women’s Division  
27 October 2020      
 
CHIARA TAMBURLINI 
 
 
Q.  Chiara, you just put the Rebels in the championship. How does that feel?  
 
CHIARA TAMBURLINI:  Pretty awesome. That was a pretty important putt right there and 
I'm glad Coach Zack could help me with the read and just drop it. 
 
Q.  Yeah, talk to me about that read on 17, looked like a little bit of a high to low and 
you just had to get the right roll on there. What did you see? 
 
CHIARA TAMBURLINI:  Yeah, it was definitely a big break. It was downhill about 16 feet. I 
played it pretty aggressive, I was glad it hit the hole. But it went in, so that's the good part 
about it. 
 
Q.  Did you know the meaning of that putt before you made it or were you aware that 
you guys were already up 2-0? 
 
CHIARA TAMBURLINI:  Yeah, I knew that Kennedy and Ellen Hume won, so I knew that 
that was -- if I made that, we would be done for the day basically. So that was a pretty cool 
putt. 
 
Q.  What does it mean to you all to make it to the championship and just have so 
much success on your first time here at East Lake? 
 
CHIARA TAMBURLINI:  I mean, being here in the first place is amazing. Having the 
opportunity to play East Lake is just a dream. Then making it to the finals now is just -- just 
tops it all honestly. Like we came here and honestly we try to win, but like winning stroke 
play yesterday by like quite a bit, winning this match today like 3-0 -- I don't know what's 
happening back there, but still we're in a pretty good position. It's pretty cool. 
 
Q.  Kennedy said yesterday that you guys have been underrated last year at SECs, 
this year here. How much did that fuel you guys to go out and do really well? 
 
CHIARA TAMBURLINI:  Honestly, like we have so much confidence right now and it's like I 
don't think that anything can stop us right now. So we're just in a flow and we're just enjoying 
it. 
 
Q.  What did your coach tell you yesterday that helped you all out in match play 
today? 
 
CHIARA TAMBURLINI:  Our strategy, like at least mine, was to avoid bogeys and just try to 
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make them win the hole instead of giving it to them and I think I succeeded pretty well at that 
and it paid off. 
 
Q.  I know this is a little bit of a ways away, but what's it going to take to win the 
finals? 
 
CHIARA TAMBURLINI:  I mean, it will probably take a good attitude, holing lots of putts, 
stay on top of things, don't miss it short-sided. Honestly, hit lots of greens, hit lots of fairways 
and try to drop some putts every once in a while, and just don't get too cute with it. There's 
some tough pins out there and if you miss on the wrong side, you're just putting for par, so 
that's definitely going to be it. 
  


